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Different needs lead to different solutions at different times.
Travelers and drivers want to move more quickly, cheaply, safely,
conveniently, comfortably, reliably, and with more information.
Transportation operators want to provide service in a more efﬁcient
and proﬁtable way. Regulators, meanwhile, look for less congestion,
less pollution, and less energy consumption. However, the delays,
energy consumption, and air pollution caused by congestion are all
increasing, forcing governments to facemounting difﬁculties in funding
transportation infrastructures to meet the demand. Conventional trans-
portation concentrates on moving vehicles as efﬁciently as possible
using strategies such as road construction, road improvement, and
transportation system management (TSM). Recent objectives, though,
have shifted the focus to transit-oriented and non-motorized sustain-
able transportation through transportation demand management
(TDM) and intelligent transportation system (ITS).
These new trends in transportation do not correspond to new
infrastructures or modes but rather mark a paradigm shift in innovative
solutions to transportation problems and needs. Emerging challenges
and prospects in transportation include the following: how to use
and share facilities in a more effective way; how to employ new ICT
technology to provide travelers with real-time information; how to in-
troduce public–private partnerships and innovative ﬁnancing schemes
to build and operate infrastructures; how to adopt adaptation strategieson of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences.
d Safety Sciences. Production and hosto deal with the disruption caused by disasters; and how to promote
seamless intermodal transportation. The purpose of this paper is to
discuss these issues and examine the lessons of beneﬁcial practices in
Taiwan. The challenging prospects investigated herein include instant
transportation, sharing transportation, fast transportation, resilient
transportation, affordable transportation, and seamless transportation.
2. Instant transportation: Advanced traveler information services
A traveler dislikes uncertainty in his journey. If he could receive
personalized, instant, and real-time trafﬁc and public transportation
information or solutions that help him make decision to reach his
destination, he would have much less uncertainty to deal with. The
InstantMobility project in Europe is a good example of instant transpor-
tation, which aims to provide new ways to optimize urban trafﬁc
through aWeb of online services [1]. Realizing the possibility of instant
mobility requires comprehensive location and destination information
for each traveler, location and status information for every possible
transportation mode, and devices to collect, publish, and use this infor-
mation based on user needs. Instant mobility is possible and feasible as
an application of the recently popular “big data” concept.
In 2011, Taipei City launched a smartphone application called
“Fun Travel in Taipei” (FTiT), a kind of instant transportation project
that can provide the public with real-time and free-of-charge travel
information. Although it does not collect and use information from
each traveler, the application employs and integrates information for
each public transportation mode. The information in FTiT includes
real-time bus arrival times and bus travel times to destinations, travel
speed on urban roads and expressways, incident information, locations
of public parking lots and available parking spaces, mass rapid transit
information, taxi information, river cruise information, public bike
service stations and their real-time available spaces, and intercity real-
time transportation information, including details for intercity railway,ting by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. Screenshots from the FTiT application in Taipei [2].
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their journeys and reduce travel time. To meet the needs of different
user groups, FTiT is available in the iOS, Android, and Windows Phone
formats in both Chinese and English. The average monthly usage
is 7.51 million logins in 2012, implying that FTiT has become a daily
necessity for travelers in Taipei [2].
The FTiT project was funded by the Taipei City government and
developed by the private sector. What makes FTiT particularly distinc-
tive are its ability to integrate multimodal information, its provision
of dynamic real-time travel information, and the public–private
partnership behind the application. In 2013, the Eastern Asia Society
for Transportation Studies (EASTS) named the FTiT project the “best
transportation project in Asia.”
The factors that contributed to the successful implementation of the
FTiT project included the cooperation of the various mode operators,
the smart integration of real-time information, the user-friendly
application design, the free-of-charge usage framework, and the strong
government commitment.3. Sharing transportation: Bike-sharing systems
Though many people are in pursuit of faster speed, others advocate
the idea of “slowing down” to improve quality of life. In fact, these
seemingly opposite approaches may actually complement one other.
For example, a fast train speeding along in the distance and a slow
tramway and bike system in an urban or suburban area are both part
of the contemporary lifestyle.Fig. 2. YouBike iThe bicycle is the healthiest and most energy-efﬁcient transporta-
tionmode. As the idea of having to buy andown a bikemight discourage
people from riding bikes, bike sharing is a promising strategy for
stimulating bike usage. In addition to allowing people to use public
bikes from point A to point B without ever having to own a bicycle,
public bike sharing can serve as both ﬁrst- and last-mile solutions for
other modes, particularly public transit. Many studies have indicated
that bike-sharing programs cut down on the amounts of kilometers
traveled and emissions generated by vehicles. There are now approxi-
mately 670 cities with bike-sharing systems in the world. The Wuhan
and Hangzhou public bike-sharing programs in China are the largest,
with about 90,000 and 60,000 bicycles, respectively. Paris has around
20,000 bicycles in its sharing network. Some programs are successful,
while others are not.
The Taipei City government used the BOT (Build–Operate–Transfer)
approach to work with world-renowned bicycle manufacturer Giant in
establishing a bike-sharing project, the YouBike project, in eastern
Taipei in 2009 (Fig. 2). The project now offers 3,600 bicycles, but it
was by no means successful from the outset: the initial usage rate was
only 1 bike per day. As a result of several measures, however, the
usage rate has increased to 14 bikes per day. Project organizers have
expanded service coverage, simpliﬁed registration, adjusted fares, and
worked to make the riding environment safer. With the service area
growing from eastern Taipei to Taipei City, bike rental stations have
increased in number from 11 to 162. To make registration easier,
organizers have made it possible to use a smartcard (bus/MRT) and a
cellphone number to become a member at any YouBike station self-
service kiosk, on the ofﬁcial YouBike Website, or at a YouBike servicen Taipei [3].
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Fig. 3. The position of HSR in the capacity–speed spectrum [7].
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less. Finally, bicycle signs and safer riding spaces have contributed to a
better, more secure riding environment [3].
Although bike sharing has its advantages, several challenging issues
remain:
(1). What percentage of users is shifting from public transit to bike
sharing? If this share is large, the development of public transit
will suffer.
(2). Are there good bike accident countermeasures to deal with the
issues of bike speed, bike licenses, bike accident insurance, and
bike safety regulations?
(3). How should the relocation of public bikes be optimized to avoid
the problem of bicycle shortage in one station and full in another
station?
(4). What is the optimal business model for making public bike
sharing ﬁnancially sustainable without government subsidies?
The possible solutions to the above challenging issues could include
(1) to conduct a survey of the original destination and modal shift for
public bike riders. Taipei City Government is undertaking this survey
now [4]; (2) to regulate the bike speed on the sidewalk, issue the bike
license and insurance, and strengthen the bike signs and signals;
(3) to use the RFID and GPS technologies to position the bikes and
then relocate the bikes in a certain period; and (4) to set up a proﬁtable
pricing model for different usage durations.
4. Fast transportation: High-speed rail
Themain effects of introducing high-speed rail (HSR) are to alleviate
intercity trafﬁc congestion, to reduce travel time, to increase the share of
intercity public transportation ridership, to promote and restructure
the regional development, and to improve environmental quality
and energy saving along the high-speed rail corridor [5–7]. The
shinkansen in Japan, TGV in France, ICE in Germany, AVE in Spain, KTX
in South Korea, THSR in Taiwan, and HSR in China already provide
HSR operational service, while HSR planning is underway in other coun-
tries. The United States is one country where debates on high-speed
rail are ongoing, but there are also new emerging movements to build
high-speed rail systems in Asia. The governments of Singapore and
Malaysia, for instance, have announced a high-speed rail connecting
two major Southeast Asian cities by 2020. The Thai and Vietnam
governments are also planning a high-speed rail project.
The major issues surrounding high-speed rail are as follows:
(1). What is the objective of the high-speed rail project, and how
should cost and beneﬁts be determined?
(2). How should high-speed rail routes and stations be selected?
(3). Who are the investors and builders: the public sector, private
sector, or a public–private partnership?
(4). What are the effects of high-speed rail on the shares of intercity
passenger ridership, including air transportation, conventional
rail, and intercity bus?
(5). What are the operational and ﬁnancial performance levels?
(6). Will high-speed rail cause straw effects on regional development?
Taiwan’s high-speed rail, launched in 2007, offers many lessons on
the above issues. The HSR in Taiwan aims to meet the transportation
policy objectives of serving transportation demand in western Taiwan,
improvingpublic transportation, andminimizingnegative environmen-
tal impact. The beneﬁts of introducing HSR have exhibited themselves
in many ways. First, the HSR helps ﬁll the intercity transportation gap
in demand for transportation service through higher speeds and higher
capacity levels (Fig. 3). It also shortens the north–south travel time from
4 hours to 1.5 hours, thereby changing the national spatial structure
to a one-day-activity zone. Third, the HSR forms an efﬁcientmass trans-
portation network that connects with conventional railway and urban
mass rapid transit systems. Fourth, it provides a safer, faster, morereliable, energy-efﬁcient, and environmentally friendly mode. Finally,
the HSR invigorates the local economy through the development of
HSR station areas and adjacent urban districts.
The process of determining routes and stations is not only a scientiﬁc
problem but also a political issue. The total length of the HSR in Taiwan
is 345 km. Each local government asked the Bureau of HSR to install a
station in their county; otherwise, they would be considered “against”
the construction of HSR. That is why there will eventually be 12 stations
in 345 km along the HSR corridor. Despite the large number of stations,
each fast train will stop at a maximum of 4 stations to make the system
achieve the original objective of a Taipei–Kaohsiung travel time of
90 minutes or less. The locations of HSR stations represent another
HSR decision issue. A station located in either a new town and a station
in an established city with an existing conventional rail station both
have advantages and disadvantages. In a new town, an HSR station
could reduce the dislocation of people and buildings, create a new
urban image, and improve quality of life, beneﬁts that are largely impos-
sible to achieve in established cities. However, a station in a relatively
isolated new town involves the additional costs of transportation links
between the new town and established communities, and the present
limited demand for real estate development could raise market risk. In
most cases, Taiwan has elected to take the “new town” approach to
HSR station placement. To minimize the negative impact involved, the
government has arranged for local bus companies to provide free
shuttle service to and from HSR stations.
The total cost of this project is estimated to be US $15.6 billion. To
reduce the ﬁnancial burden on the government and take advantage of
the efﬁciency of the private sector, the HSR project has adopted the
BOT approach. Given that the HSR is the ﬁrst BOT rail project in
Taiwan and also the world’s biggest BOT project, the ﬁnancing of the
project, especially the ﬁnancial affordability of the private sector, was
an important issue. Of the total investment (US $15.6 billion) [8],
theTaiwanHigh SpeedRail Corporation (THSRC) providedUS $9.2 billion
(75%) in private-sector investment via debt ﬁnancing and US $3.2 billion
(25%) via equity investment; the government subsidized the remaining
US $3.2 billion for the tasks of land acquisition and Taipei underground
tunnel work. The THSRC encountered difﬁculties raising funds under
the BOT scheme because domestic banks lacked experience giving
huge loans without mortgage and insisted on a guarantee from the
government. To see the HSR project through to successful imple-
mentation, the government eventually agreed to give banks the
guarantee they wanted, and the banks responded by signing the
longest syndicated loan in the history of Taiwanese banking [9].
Therefore, the BOT scheme is better established on the foundation
of a tri-party contract that unites the government, private investors,
and lending bankers.
The introduction of HSR has changed the modal shares of intercity
ridership. Distance is one way of looking at the impact of this modal
shift. Between 2005 (before HSR) and 2009 (after HSR), the market
share of domestic air transportation in Taiwan dropped from 7% to 1%,
with the remaining air transportation service operating mainly in
areaswithout HSR service. In otherwords, themarket share of domestic
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has introduced. As for conventional rail, long-distance service (150 km–
400 km) has felt the effects of HSR and experienced a 4% loss in long-
distance market share. However, its market share of short-distance ser-
vice (20 km–50 km) has increased by 5% due to its restructuring of the
business market, focusing on short- and medium-distance service. HSR
has also made its presence felt on long-distance intercity bus service,
whose market share has dropped by 12% [9]. These effects have forced
intercity bus companies to focus on hub and spoke network services.
The operation performance of HSR, in terms of passenger count, load
factor, and safety, is getting better. Daily ridership has continued to
grow from 43,000 passengers in 2007 to 122,000 passengers in 2012,
while load factor has increased from 45% in the beginning to 54.6% in
2012 due to improved safety conﬁdence, ticketing, and marketing
strategies. HSR also has a stable punctuality rate above 99% and a
spotless passenger death and injury record (Table 1). Most of the HSR
operational revenue (OR) comes from fare box revenues, which have
grown along with increased ridership. Operation cost (OC) includes
running costs, and infrastructure costs, interest, and depreciation.
The operation ratio (OR/OC) in 2011 was greater than 1, although the
operation revenue is still insufﬁcient to pay the infrastructure cost.
The straw effects on regional development,meanwhile, are insigniﬁcant
due to the relatively short time impact.
In summary, Taiwan’s experiences with HSR suggest that a success-
ful HSR project requires a new BOT law to support the construction and
operation of HSR; a tri-party agreement among government, private
investors, and lending bankers; a contractual risk management mecha-
nism, especially when the private sector faces ﬁnancial issues; stations
with favorable access transportation if the project elects to take the
“new town” approach; marketable property development in the station
land-use plan; and appropriate and early timing to save on land
acquisition costs.5. Resilient transportation: Risk management
Natural disasters have increased the severity and frequency of the
damage and disruptions inﬂicted on transportation systems. Recent
disasters have indicated the vulnerability and importance of our trans-
portation systems. The earthquake in Haiti (2010), the Great East
Japan Earthquake & Tsunami and Fukushima nuclear disaster in Japan
(2011), ﬂooding in Thailand (2011), Hurricane Sandy in the United
States (2012), Lushan earthquake in China (2013), and Typhoon Haiyan
in the Philippines (2013) have all resulted in many casualties and
extensive damage to and destruction of homes, properties, and infra-
structures that provide and sustain our economic activities and daily
lives.
Transportation resilience can be deﬁned as a transportation system’s
ability to absorb shocks from extreme events [11], maintain function
while in disruption [12], and recover to its pre-event state.
Resilience has two important components: redundancy and ﬂexibil-
ity [13]. In the event of an earthquake, for example, any back-up or
alternative highway capacity still viable (redundancy) is a resilient
network. If a highway provider has signed a preventive open-up
contract with contractors in advance so that the highway can be
repaired and recovered quickly, this measure provides ﬂexibility. The
key to effective resilience is performing the proper risk management
before infrastructure disruption occurs.Table 1
Operational performance [10].
Performance index 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Passengers (daily) 43,000 84,000 89,000 101,000 114,000 122,000
Load factor 44.9% 43.5% 46.3% 49.0% 51.6% 54.6%
Passenger deaths/injuries 0 0 0 0 0 0Njoka and Raoult proposed some mobility management ideas to
increase transportation resilience [14]. The authors argued that transit
transportation systems, especially those in high density cities, should
be addressed to understand where mass mobility from disaster areas
is needed; that timely trafﬁc and public transportation information is
critical for individuals to make choices between public and private
transportation; and that the needs of vulnerable and disabled people
should be considered in times of disasters.
Taiwan has established a risk management scheme for highway
bridges and mountain highways. Rainfall and river ﬂow conditions in
upstreamareas aremonitored to provide the early warning information
needed tomake decisions onwhen to close highway bridges. Automatic
monitoring systems are also installed throughout the mountain
highways to give early warning of landslides and facilitate decisions
on trafﬁc control. Highway riskmanagement in Taiwanbasically focuses
on physical vulnerability and neglects social vulnerability (population
density and disabled people, etc.), which means that the country’s
resilient transportation strategies may not be complete or sound.
6. Affordable transportation: Innovative transportation ﬁnancing
Value capture schemes can be easily justiﬁed in theory because they
recapture thewindfall gain created by public infrastructure but enjoyed
by only a select group of landowners. In practice, though, a value
capture scheme requires extensive negotiation among stakeholders
and coordination among agencies. Tax increment ﬁnancing (TIF) is an
effective ﬁnancing tool to implement a value capture scheme and help
local governments ﬁnance infrastructure projects, especially when
governments are under ﬁscal strain. TIF espouses the principle that
the ones who beneﬁt are the ones who pay.
TIF has been widely used in the United States to fund portions of
public transit infrastructure costs. TIF involves designating tax incre-
ment districts, specifying tax payment periods, and identifying tax
items such as land tax and property tax.
Transit-oriented development (TOD) is a walkable, mixed-use form
of development typically focused within a 500-meter radius of a transit
station. TOD is a complementary approach to TIF because it can generate
tax increment revenues through higher-density development near the
station, diversify land use, and encourage good designs for development
around stations.
In the past, transportation projects and their allocated governmental
budgets tended to focus on the individual transportation projects them-
selves. They often lacked the necessary degree of integration with
land development and other related projects, which gave rise to the
following problems such as separation from surrounding land develop-
ment, spillover beneﬁts enjoyed exclusively by a small number of
individuals, and a widening gap between funding demand and funding
supply in government budgets. To internalize external beneﬁts and
inject new funding sources into public construction, Taiwan launched
in 2012 a new ﬁnancial scheme called “Projects for Cross-Field Value-
adding in PublicWorks Financial Plan,” [15]which requires each project
to demonstrate the spatial integration between the transportation
project in question and surrounding land use, timeframe integration
with related projects, and ﬁnancial cooperation between the central
and local governments.
Taking MRT in Taiwan as an example, the procedure of the new
ﬁnancial scheme requires designating the beneﬁcial district of a given
project (500 meters around a transit station, for example), increasing
property values through transit-oriented development (TOD) or joint
development in the designated district, capturing back property tax
increment revenues (land tax, property tax, land value incremental
tax, deed tax, etc.) into the project fund, and setting up an incentive
ﬁnance-sharing planwith local governments. The incentivemechanism
is designed to encourage the local government to submit projects with
higher self-liquidation ratios (SLR); the higher the SLR is, the higher
the priority the project receives for approval and the higher the share
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scheme has been implemented for just a year and a half, several comple-
mentary measures have proved important; these initiatives include
staff training and education on the integration among transportation
and related projects, coordination among different agencies, and the
operation procedures of ﬁscal impact and TIF.
7. Seamless transportation: Intermodality of public transportation
Seamless intermodality is a key vision for transportation mobility.
The ideas of requiring only one ticket per journey, ensuring easy transfer
between modes, and providing real-time and dynamic information for
changing modes are just a few components of this goal. The “one ticket
per journey” concept relies on an integrated smartcard or intermodal e-
ticketing. To bring this vision to fruition, it will be necessary to standard-
ize data and systems, coordinate different modes and transportation
companies, and integrate fares and product channels. Simplifying
transfer between modes requires designs of short and user-friendly
walking environments between stations. Real-time and dynamic
information will involve not only integrated information integration
for each mode but also smart software to manage the information.
Seamless public transportation is one of the central goals in recent
public transport policy in Taiwan. The concept comprises the four
dimensions of seamless intermodality: “seamless space,” “seamless
time,” “seamless information,” and “seamless service” (Fig. 4). Seamless
space can bemeasured by the distance betweenmodes; the shorter the
distance, the better the seamless space. The second, seamless time
corresponds to the waiting time between modes, while the third,
seamless information, signiﬁes the availability of dynamic and real-
time information. Seamless service, the last element, is measured by
the difference of service levels between modes. To achieve seamless
intermodality, one must integrate the transportation network,
including modes and routes, coordinate transportation agencies and
operators, integrate ticketing, coordinate scheduling, and integrate
information. Of these various forms of integration and coordination,
the factor most critical to success appears to be institutional coordina-
tion. Considering that each agency or operator has its own planning
and operation objectives, harmonizing their goals and minimizing
their conﬂicts of interest requires government involvement and incen-
tive mechanisms that make it possible to maximize the social welfare
of users and providers.
8. Conclusion
The transportation infrastructures and services of tomorrow are un-
likely to be the same as they are now. Many changes have occurred in
the needs of travelers, the demands of operators, policy directions
among government regulators, and developments in technology,
which inﬂuence perspectives and actions in the transportation world.
People are looking for instant mobility, the ability to share with others,
a sense of speed, reductions in post-disaster damage, and seamless
intermodality while governments search for innovative ﬁnancing
to provide better transportation services to meet people’s needs.
Regarding the sense of speed, people like to use more slow vehicle
such as bike to enjoy the easy life in the last-mile travel or in tourism
areas in the city, and use more high-speed mode to save the traveltime especially for the business trip in the long intercity travel. The
future prospects of instant transportation, sharing transportation, fast
transportation, resilient transportation, affordable transportation, and
seamless transportation warrant more attention in the shaping of
transportation policy.
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